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Dear editor,

Directional modulation (DM), as an advanced physical-layer

security (PLS) transmission technique, is suitable for the

line-of-sight (LoS) propagation channel. In [1], the authors

presented a DM technique that uses the phased arrays to

generate modulation and provides security by deliberately

distorting the received signals in other directions. An or-

thogonal vector approach was proposed in [2] for the syn-

thesis of multi-beam DM transmitters. A robust hybrid

analog-digital (HAD) plus DM transmitter was presented

in [3], where the authors utilized the probability density

function (PDF) of the measured direction of arrival (DOA)

to achieve a secure and robust physical-layer transmission.

However, the aforementioned existing studies only fo-

cused on the scenarios in the face of a passive eavesdropper

(Eve) without an active malicious attacker. In such a sit-

uation, it is hard for the base station (Alice) to obtain the

channel state information (CSI) from Alice to Eve. If Eve

behaves like Mallory, as an active malicious attacker, this

problem naturally disappears. With the aid of channel esti-

mation, Alice may obtain the CSI from Alice to Mallory and

Bob can obtain the CSI fromMallory to Bob. A hybrid wire-

tapping wireless system against a half-duplex adversary was

considered in [4], where the adversary can decide to either

jam or eavesdrop on the transmitter-to-receiver channel.

In this study, our focus is on how to suppress the ma-

licious jamming and improve the security performance by

designing the receive beamforming (RBF) at Bob in the

presence of a full-duplex (FD) malicious attacker Mallory.

Apart from delivering the interference signal, Mallory also

eavesdrops on the confidential message (CM) conveyed from

Alice to Bob. To reduce the impact of jamming fromMallory

on Bob, three RBF methods are proposed for strengthening

the security performance.

System model. The proposed DM system consists of

an NA-antennas base station (Alice), a legitimate NB-

antennas user (Bob), and an illegal NM -antennas ma-

licious attacker (Mallory). Here, Alice conveys a CM

to Bob. Additionally, there exists a malicious FD at-

tacker Mallory with a ability to intercept the CM. There-

fore, the baseband transmit signal can be expressed as

sA =
√
β1PAvAdA+

√
(1− β1)PATA,ANzA,AN, where PA,

β1, and vA denote the total transmit power, the power allo-

cation factor, and the beamforming vector of the CM with

vH
AvA = 1, respectively. Moreover, TA,AN is the projection

matrix for forcing artificial noise (AN) to the undesired di-

rection with tr[TA,ANT
H
A,AN] = 1. dA means the CM with

E[‖dA‖2] = 1 and zA,AN denotes the AN vector following a

complex Gaussian distribution, i.e., zA,AN ∼ CN (0, INA
).

As such, the malicious attacking signal at Mallory can be

expressed as sM =
√
PMTM,ANzM,AN, where PM , TM,AN,

and zM,AN denote the transmit power at Mallory, the

projection matrix for forcing the jamming signal imposing

on Bob and AN vector following a complex Gaussian dis-

tribution, respectively. Therefore the received signals at

Bob and Mallory can be respectively written as rB =

v
H
BR(

√
gABH

H(θAB)sA +
√
gMBH

H(θMB)sM + nB),

and rM = vH
MR(

√
gAMHH(θAM )sA +

√
ρHH

MsM +

nM ), where HH(θAB) = h(θr,AB)hH(θt,AB),

H
H(θMB) = h(θr,MB)hH(θt,MB), and H

H(θAM ) =

h(θr,AM )hH(θt,AM ) denote the channel matrix from Al-

ice to Bob, Mallory to Bob, and Alice to Mallory. Nat-

urally, the normalized steering vector h(θ) can be given

by h(θ) = 1√
N
[ej2πΨθ(1), . . . , ej2πΨθ(n), . . . , ej2πΨθ(N)]T,
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where the phase function Ψθ(n) is defined by [5]. Herein,

nB and nM are the complex additive white Gaussian noise

(AWGN) vectors. Notably, gAB and gAM represent the

path loss from Alice to Bob and Alice to Mallory, while

vBR and vMR represent the receive beamforming vector of

Bob and Mallory. Moreover,
√
ρHH

M is the residual self-

interference channel matrix of Mallory and ρ ∈ [0, 1] is

the residual self-interference parameter of the Mallory after

self-interference cancelation.

Proposed methods. To enhance the performance of tra-

ditional maximum ratio combining (MRC) receive beam-

former at Bob, a whitening-filter-based MRC (WFMRC) is

proposed as follows:

v
H
BR=(WWFH

H(θAB)vA)H‖(WWFH
H(θAB)vA)H‖−1

2 , (1)

where WWF = E{nBn
H
B}−1/2

refers to the whitening filter

(WF) matrix, nB denotes the colored interference plus noise

at Bob. The above WFMRC converts nB into a white one

with its covariance matrix being a multiple of identity ma-

trix. To completely remove the jamming from Mallory on

Bob, the problem of maximizing the receive power at Bob

can be expressed as

max
vBR

v
H
BRH

H(θAB)vAv
H
AH(θAB)vBR

s.t. (C1) v
H
BRH

H(θMB) = 01×NM
, (2)

where constraint (C1) forces the malicious jamming onto

the null-space of the channel from Mallory to Bob and

vH
BRvBR = 1. To enhance its performance, a new

RBF of maximizing the WF-based receive power (Max-

WFRP) at Bob is also proposed by converting the col-

ored interference plus noise at Bob into a white one with

its covariance matrix being a multiple of identity ma-

trix. As such, the optimization problem of Max-WFRP

can be simplified to maximize ṽH
BRJṽBR, where J =

W̃WFG
HHH(θAB)vAvH

AH(θAB)GW̃H
WF, G = INB

−
H

H(θMB)[H(θMB)HH(θMB)]−1
H(θMB), and W̃WF de-

notes WF matrix. Then, the closed-form expression of ṽBR

is directly given by

ṽBR=W̃WFG
H
H

H(θAB)vA‖W̃WFG
H
H

H(θAB)vA‖−1
2 . (3)

In the following, a low-complexity minimum mean square

error (MMSE) algorithm is further proposed. The solution

vBR to the traditional MMSE method is

vBR =
√

gABβ1PAO
−1

H
H(θAB)vA, (4)

where O = σ2
BINB

+ gABβ1PAHH(θAB)vAvH
AH(θAB) +

E{nAnH
A} + E{nMnH

M} = K + E{nMnH
M},

nA =
√

gAB(1 − β1)PAH
H(θAB)TA,ANzA,AN, nM =√

gMBHH(θMB)sM . Interestingly, all the ranks of ma-

trices HH(θAB)vAvH
AH(θAB), E{nAnH

A}, and E{nMnH
M}

in matrix O are unit, the Sherman-Morrison formula can be

elaborately applied to compute the inverse of matrix O−1

as follows:

O
−1 = (K + uu

T)−1

= K
−1 −K

−1
uu

T
K

−1(1 + u
T
K

−1
u)−1, (5)

where u =
√
gMBPMH

H(θMB)TM,AN. Similarly, by re-

peatedly making use of the Sherman-Morrison formula four

times, we obtain K−1. Due to the space limitation, the spe-

cific derivation for (5) is omitted here. The above recursive

scheme provides a low-complexity version when compared

with the traditional MMSE.

Computational complexity analysis. The computa-

tional complexities of the MRC, WFMRC, NSP-based

Max-WFRP, traditional MMSE, and the low-complexity

MMSE are respectively given by CMRC = O(3NANB +

2NB), CWFMRC = O(N3
B + 7N2

B + 5NANB + 3NBNM +

4N2
A), CMax-WFRP = O(4N3

B + 7N2
B + N3

M + 4N2
A +

4NANB + 3NBNM + 3N2
M ), CTraditional MMSE = O(N3

B +

2N2
BNA + 2N2

ANB + 7N2
B + NANB + 2NBNM ), and

CLow-complexity MMSE = O(36N2
B + 12NANB + 6NBNM +

3NA + NM ) float-point operations. We find the fact: as

NB tends to large-scale, the computational complexities of

MRC, low-complexity MMSE, and remaining methods per-

form in the ordersO(NB), O(N2
B), andO(N3

B), respectively.

Simulation. System parameters are set as follows:

quadrature phase shift keying (QPSK) modulation, PA =

10 W, NA = 4, NB = 4, NM = 4, ρ = 10−11, β1 = 0.9,

θt,AB = 90◦, θt,AM = 155◦, dAB = 1 km, dAM = 3 km,

and σ2
B = σ2

M .
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Figure 1 (Color online) Curves of SR versus SNR with PM =

10 W.

Figure 1 plots the curves of SR versus SNR of the three

proposed methods with PM = 10 W, where the traditional

MRC and MMSE are used as the performance benchmarks.

It can be observed that the proposed WFMRC and low-

complexity MMSE have the same SR performance as the

secrecy rate maximization (Max-SR) scheme, and achieve

the best SR performance among all the six methods. More

specifically, in the medium and high-SNR regions, the pro-

posed NSP-based Max-WFRP performs much better than

MRC and worse than the proposed WFMRC, and low-

complexity MMSE in terms of the SR performance. Addi-

tionally, the computational complexity of the proposed low-

complexity MMSE is lower than that of the Max-SR scheme

without performance loss as NB tends to be large-scale.
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